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dy ministration of justice requires it !;Now you know very well, that I must
open my mouth to whistle; that shows all

me left at Skekigo, and I was glad on it.
for I never did see a feller stick to a gal asipiHHBiai.
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In Tarbry when the sun was high,
I saw a girl go passing by;
She had a bright and sparkling e3'e

Like Champaign in its glasses.
The h air that shone upon her head
Was neither light, nor brown, nor red;
But 'twas so black it might be said,

It look'd like polished ebony.
Her cheeks were of a rouge like tinge,
Upon her lip I savv a dinge.
That look'd just like a rtis'y hinge.

When taken from strong vinegar.
Her teeth, that should have lookd like

pe iris,
( s I had seen some other girls)
Appeared as yellow as a squirl's

While eating "new ground pumpkin.'
1 do not wish to be precise,
But this I saw vvhh my own eyes,
I saw. alas! to my surprise,

What made me feel so sorry:
I saw I saw I saw enough
That she had bought all sorts yl'stirff.
And had nol failed to buy some SNUFF,

:That made her teeth so yellow.

Young ladies, do you all refuse
And leave "snulf rubbing" to the Jews;
Your mothers will not make you iie,
Hut all their daughters they'll excuse.

Dl K W1LUF1UK.

From the True Sun.

I r SLEKPETH.
Tranquilly it sleepeth,

On its mother's breast,
Gentle thoughts have won it,
' Lovingly to rest.
Lo! how deep its slumber,

Like a summer lake;
Kiss it mother, kiss it,

That it may awake.
Press it to thy bosom,

W7arm it with thy smile,
Let its sunny glances

- Gladden us awhile.
Lo! a shadow stealeth

O'er it dim and dark;
Canst thou hear its breithing

Woo the silence? Hark !

Silent lay thy finger
Gently on its heait;

Silly one! it sleepeth,
Wherefore dost thou start?

Sleepeth J aye it sleepeth
In its beauty wh re

Mother's love avails not,
And the angels are.

From the Philadelphia U.S. Gazette.

A CARD
Mrs. Mary Caudle begs permission to

protest in this manner, against the public-

ity which has been given to some conver-
sation between her and" her husband, lela-tiv- e

to matters, altogether of a domestic
nature. She has, against the suggestions
of many good friends, forborne to notice
the injustice of her husband, who is, it is
believed, instigated by the vanity of being
considered ja writer, or the habits and cus-

toms of certain societies of which he has
lately become a member, to tell a good
dear more than should be made public.
Unwilling to be made a subject of ridicule,
Mrs. Caudle deems it due to herself, and
her small family, now entirely dependent
on her, to appeal respectfully to the peo-

ple against the decision they have made
against her, on her husband's representa-
tions, and to sustain her appeal by a state-

ment M further facts i t

Mr. Caudle1s Curtain Lectures.
There,' Mrs.1 Caudle, if a fellow begins to

whistle, vou need'nt be tormenting your

When there happens to be no i oroner m
a county, and the services of one are q
red, any three justices may appoint one for

' ' ' ' : -;--the occasion
An act assenting to the purchase by the

U. States of a lot in Wilmington, for the
Custom Houe.. . . .

An act ceding a piece of Jand in Carte
ret county to the United States for the pur
pose of erecting a Marine Hospital. r

The 8th section of the .Revised Statutes
has been repealed by which section it was
made death without beneht of clergy - lo
break into any house, shop or outhouse.
in the day time and steal therelrom to the
value of two dollars or more.

No Oa. Sa can hereafter be issued unless
the, plaintiff or his agent, or attorney, shall '

make affidavit before the clerk of the Court,
or justice of the Pace, that he believes the
defendant his not property to satisfy such
judgment which can be reached by r i. ra.,
and has property or effects which cannot
be reached by Fi. Fa , or has fraudulently
concealed h'S properly ,'or is about to re
move from the Slate; and no issue ol Ircu i

shall be made up unless the particulars zu
specified...' This law has been the subject of
much discusion, and has been, we believr.
universally condemned as unprecedented,
tinjus', and unwise. ; '

That in addition to the property now ex-

empt from execution, there ,shd - hereafter
be allowed lo every housekeeper, the ne-

cessary farming tools for one jaborer; onv
bed, beds'ead and covering." for every two
members of the family ; "two months provi-
sions for the family ; four hog; and all ne-

cessary household and kitchen furhi'ure,
not to exceed fifty dollars in value.. When-
ever application is made for the benefit cf
this act, the Justice of th Peace shall ap
point three respectable free hohters t H

off and assign to such poor debtor, the pc,
lion to which he is entitled-- - - :

Nocivil process to be served at places of.
and in time of public worship, under r
penalty of five dollars ;

v
-

'

No execution shall be levied upon any
crop uutil the same is matured; ; ;- -

5S50OO to be hereafter annually apprcpr"
atedfor the education and niaintenanc r
the deaf, dumb and blind. Justices of th
County Court may levy $75 per ; annum
for the support ot every such person ss
shall be selected from their respective coun-
ties. yfl:i,c'":- f.X'fii ?vr-i-zi--y-

Justxss of the Peace may have jurisdic-
tion over all sums due by judgment . where
the principal is not over 25IOO.

3 letter from Washington
Another scheme for forwarding the tohol ,

matt, at the rate of sixty miles an hour.
which is enough for practical purposes,- i

now in agitation. soon to '

made, will demonstrate Jls entfro feasibil
ty.- - It will be a cheap mode of trarispar
ting the mail--ah- d is far preferable even t

the atino-- p ieric iad-roa- J ta'ked of in En
land. . . ,',.-.- .

jj Yountr Girl ftbd actedV The Pic
une says: that the daughter of a resnec tole
gentleman of Troup Co Ga,,a-rr- i ofliuH
teen years of ag, was, a fe y days k aM'
ducted 'or stolen from her parents bya mail
who acted as overseer for her father for the-las- t

15 months. ' The overseer had a wife
and several children on the plantation, and
it is sid has a wife and a family also ''in
Macon. . He was pursued- - and arrested
at Katonto wn and taken- - back. .The
girl is at her father's and the overseer
is in jail.

Hare Lip. We were gratified a day or
two ago, in seeing an individual, who had
bpen disfigured and afflicted with ;hare-li-p,

of all deformities, certainly the1 most disa-
greeable, entirelyrestored, by Dr. Daniel
Trigg, of this place, who we leirn, has per-
formed several cures of the kind. - We have
seen new noses, eye, &c.; but have never
seen ugliness more completely transformed
than in this instance. . , As the Dr. has been
so successful in healing perpendicular open-
ings in the countenance, he would richly
merit the title of public benefactor, should
he take Kane and :McMul)en in hand, and
heal those that are horizontal 'it ; ;

; j:: r -
.

V - jQbinglon Virginian. ,

Remarkable Opera ioi. Dr, Morton,
a dentist of this city, has recently perform-e- d

a very successful and difficult operation,
the result of which we had an opportunity
to w i t nes. y- The . natu re o f the j case, as
technically described, was hare lip, cleft
palate, deficient palatine arch, , and nasal
suptum, posteriorly mnning down anteri-
orly to a small nipple-lik- e cartilaginous
projection?,--wbirh- ; in phin English,1 we
suppose to: mean, that the patient had no
paiaie. ? f1? tlP- -. aenciency in
the palate was supplied by gold plate, to
which three front teeth sre attached, ' and
the aUicted person is now able to articulate
the alphabet, and with a litle practice wilt
no doubt be able, in a short time, to pro-
nounce a very distinct eulogium .upon the
skill and ingenuity of Dr. Morton,

- American x ravcucr

he did to me. and it wan't for nothin, nei-m- e.

ther but he didn't talk of marry in'
but was jest harigin' round me, but I told
him to keeD his distance that's the way
to use such fellers. I've a notion that
hees in a fix with a gal down in Kaintuck

any how, I would'ent look at him" now.
for I've had five fellers to spark me since
I cum here, another wants to cum, but I

give him the bigs. One of my sparks has
got three quarter secshuns and hous, is six
foot tall, and four yoke oxen, and is a wid
dorer, and wants to marry me next week,
for between us, widdorers are so quear.
and talk rite up so, they alwis friten me
but howsumever I spose they dont mean
more than uther men. I his country is
very large & so

.
is men, & the prarys tjiey

t - m "L i .1say is roinn nut l aont see o-i- i inev are
still as any u her plase. Meeting is scarce
here and wheat dont fetch but 2 and 6
hay and potatoes they almost give away
and sich lots of children the unfeeling
mothers feed their bdvs on pork and po
tatops on account of milk sickness in this
country, a puty way to grow baby s 1 guess
you II think.

Now you must come out. I know you d
make vour fortin here. Jim sez there'.- -

only one gal on the hill of big prary, vvith
golden hair like yourn, and she got an of
fer every day in the week after she got
here. Now she's got a husband, a nis
hous and farm and a pareof twins. Yoi
can't help liking the country tell Amy if
she Income here she wont have to keeping
a wishing and a lucking for the fellers as
we used to in Westbrook out here thevr
rite arter you before you think of it. Tell
motner I nope she u come to see me as
soon as I get to housekeepin and if she
thinks on it she may bring them

.
It Ifie red

ft - ft 4 1. m

socks in the till ol my chest, wnen you
cum be shure and go with the steam boat
Chesepeack, Captin Dilsey, at Hufferlow

he is the nicest man on the water, was
so good to us all. I almost luv him if he

"ftis a married man. uiye my luv to Jane,
and ask her how she and Bill gits on, and
if hees popped the question yet, - She may
have nun tor me I can do better. 1 can
pick my likins among the fellers here
Nobody cant help liking this country
No more from your lovin Cousin till death

SOPHY.

Catching an Heiress in Kentucky.'
About two months since, says the Cin-
cinnati Commercial, a novel 'circumstance
took place a few miles pack of Covington,
in the State of Kentucky, the parties hav-
ing numerous wealthy acquaintances in
Cincinnati. It appears that a very rich
old widow lady by the name of M. had an
only daughter, who was a beautiful crea-
ture, and could have commanded the
hand of the proudest of Kentucky's sons,
but she strange to say loved a little gentle
man tailor by the name of P. who had been
so fortunate as to woo her without her mo-
ther's knowledge. At length the fact
came to the parent's ear,! and she forbade
young P. her house. A few days or weeks
after the old lady had occasion to be absent
one.evening till a late hour; of course the
lovers did not let such 'an opportunity pass
of spending the evening together; and when
they heard Mrs M, returning, the lover,
not being able to escape, was put safely in-

to a closet. On the entrance of Mrs. M-sh-
e

having had a hint from a faithful ser-
vant, made bold to question her daughter
about the presence of her lover; and declar-
ing that he had just gone out of the house.
This the damsel stoutly denied, but her
mama would not believe her, and as a ter
rible punishment, ordered her to be locked
up in the dark closet, there to remain till
broad day light! On her opening the clos-
et door next morning,! Mr. M. was thun-
derstruck to behold her daughter asleep in
the young tailor's arms! It is needless to
add that the mother no longer opposed their
union, and on that very day the blush
ing girl was united to. Her honorable lover.
and they are now, enjoying all the blisses
and kisses of their romantic honey moon.

From the Fayct.tviile Carolinian.

Public rough the politeness of
the Clerk of our County Court, we have re
cetved a copy of the Acts of the last Legis
lature, iust received from Raleigh. .We
shad proceed to give the substance of such
ofthem as are of general interest. :, .

Hereafter, only one, Engrossing; Clerk
will be elected by the Ueneral Assembly,
instead of three as formerly, and whenever
it is found necessary to employ more, they
are to be appointed by the principal Clerks
of the two Houses. . , , ., J

Whenever clerk, of the County Court
dies, .without leaving a lawful deputy,, the
Sheriff must summon the Magistrates of the
county; to meet at the Court, House in 15
days , after the death of such ; clerk, who
shall elect a clerk tn serve the unexpired
.term, , . ;

Judges are empowered to appoint 4 Spe-
cial Courts w henever they think the spee- -

you know! Paid too dear for your whist
tie, did you? You must be mightily chant I

ged since I first knew you! 1 used to get.
a chance of talking then! But now, vou're
always deaf when I speak! But I just tel
you what it is, Mrs. Caudle, you must ei-
ther keep my shirts in better order, or
leave the premises; there's a button off a
whole week too! I'm not in a passion
about it, but if I was a cussing man, I cerj
ainly should swear, to relieve .my feelings

I can't smother em! I'd scorn to swal-
low 'em; they've been pent up in this bus
tin' heart ever since this button was oft
it's scandalous, that a man having a wife
has no buttons on his shirti Some meh
would'nt put up with it; but I'm not a bad
emper, thank fortune: it would'nt do for

me to be when some persons
who live in the same house, are such vix-
ens! Oh! no! Smith didn't meet me ifi

he-stree- to-da- y, and says he, 'Caudle,!'
says he, 'there's a button off your shirt,
vou have a wife, I believe ' Oh, no;!

Smith dia?tit say this! Listen to old
Smith's nonsense, do I? Well, then, I tell
you, if I was a bachelor like Smith, I'jd
thank my stars; he always has buttons on
his shirts. I won't stop talking and go to
sleep I'm not sleepy, and I'm no child,
to go to sleep when you please, and a but
ton off my shirt too! Wish I had my
tongue buttoned up, do you? so you'd
have a chance to jaw, I s'pose! Dear
knows, you've been talking about this but
ton being off my shirt all night, and hoyv

Vm to get a wink of sleep, don't know;
but 1 'spose my shirts are nothing to you

yon?ve got me and that's all you carefbr
being called Mrs. Caudle!
Well if it is'nt a name worth having,

that's not my fault; you might havesaid no,
&l wish you had; & then may be this

"
button

sir i W

would nt have been on mv sniri: for
people to be saying there goes Caudle and
then asking me if I wanted a button. I--

ll

Caudle, 'em, and yoa too now, if it is'nt
done early to morrow! Pulled it off, did
1? Well if I did, I reckon a man hasja
right to do what he pleases; and if
I didn't vou're telling a lie! 1 never
could bear false witnesses and to think
a m a i ft -

JMarv Caudle shoutu be one: it 1 ever
should be fortunate enough to marry again
I hope I shan't get a false witness; but
some people s wives don't die! Oh ,r

but they aggravate their husbands into a
death-bed- , and then, before the;grass grovys
over their graves, they cajole somebody
else into tying the knot withJ them; and
my poor little Caudle's is to suffer this, arid
all because of a button too! 1 7 in notawor
rysome temper, I never; but being with
some persons, might have made a worse
man take to drink, but I'm a Christian, and
it's my duty as a Christian, Mrs. Caudle,
to mention every button that comes off my
shirts, and your duty to sew 'em on, of la
Sunday morning too, if I think proper!
I'd like to know what wives is good for if it
ain't to lake care of the children, and sew
on the buttons that comes off their hus-
band's shirts!

Now it's my opinion, that button never
was on my shirt; 1 hat s always the way
with you, leaving things unfinished; a pret
iy story it wouiu oe, it I had to go to ja
seamstress to have my buttons sewed ori;
and me with a wife and eight children!
Such an example to set those gals too of
ours; they'll never get husbands as they
live, if they don't learn to finish things;
and they'll never learn that from Mary
Caudle, know! Some persons might
have made a fuss about this button, but Pm
a fellow member of the great universe of
hiibbands, and I consider it my duty to ex
hibit patience; its one of the cardinal vir
tues, Mrs. Caudle. Your cardinal, (Mary
Caudle, its my opinion you re a fool,) I

know that was stolen, but what Pm talk-
ing about is'nt a cape, but a virtue, which
judging for you've neither temperance, for
bearance, nor christian charity, judging
from this button on my shirt.

Mrs. Caudle, I say, Mrs. Caudle, remem-
ber that butldn's to be done to-morro- w.

Asleep, are your Well, I'll speak of it
some other time, I've been too careless let-

ting such things pass without saying more
on the subject, but ' know why my but-
tons aiL sewed on. I'm glad I'm not in a
passion. 1 should'nt like to go to sleep in
a passion -- I've kept very cool-b- ut its on-

ly owing to my having said so little on
this subject. Its really aggravating for a
man's wife nol to keep his shirts in order.
And thus grumbling. Caudle fell asleep, i

Sophy and lh& "Fellers. ''--Ev-

ery bo-b-y

knows that the West is a great place
for getting married in; it is pleasant to
know that the fair ones are just as satisfied
with .their condition afterwards. ; We
don't know whb.Clarinda is, or hoW or
where her letter first became public, but
here it is; iS . Louis (Reveille. ' !

Hollenbecks Grove, Jllinois, 1800 & 44l
, Dear Clarinda: 1 got here two weeks
ago, and here 1 shall certainly eend my
days. Mr. Garrison that came out with

year
Wffly
wear.
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To the People of the Eighth Congres
sional District.

Fellow Citizens, we invite youj" at
tention to the following resolution pissed
by the late Democratic Convention at
Washington and offered by Mr. Dewdy ol

Craven:
"Resolved, that the "Tarboro Press"

from its zeal and devotion to the advance
ment of the principles of democracy, is en
titled to the support of every demdera,
and deserves the especial patronage ol this
Congressional district, as it i the Only de- -

mocratic paper in its limits, and has sustain
ed itself through all its difficulties.

We return our sincere thanks to Mr.
Dewey particularly and the Convention
generally, for this mark of their approba
tion and esteem. We have labored ardu
ously in the cause of sound principled and
expect to do so still, should a kind provi-

dence spare us and should our friends
mete out to us the. patronage, which the
only Democratic paper in the Ditric t de- -

'serves.
The. patronage of the Press is tery

small, but by proper exertions it ma he
enlarged. In the mean time, we repeat,
that the Press will earnestly advocate the
claims of Mr. Claik; because, we believe
he was airly yes, fairly nominated,
and if elected Will be an honor and prna- -

ment trj the District. We hope our friends
will exert themselves to extend the circula
tion of the paper.

To effect this object, we propose to fur- -

nish the Press for theensuing three m bnths
at 50 cents the single number, or six cop- -

ies for $2.50 to clubs for a year we will
furnish six copies for $10 to clubs.

Those friendly to our paper are earnest
ly requested to use their influence iA our
behalf. Our readers will also bear in

that no postage will be charged on news
papers, after the 1st of July next, when
not carried by mail over thirty miles

GEO. HOWARD, Jr.
May 17, 1815. ,

Great Bargains
In Hats, Caps, Boots and SI oes,

Jit the Cheap ( ash StoreJ

Fish's celebrated Nutria Hats, first q lality
and newest style, i

Black and drab cassimere and brush hats,
very cheap,

Black & drab fur hats, at $ 1.25 & upwards.
A great variety of men's fur Cap, frdm $1
' to 82. 50 boys fur caps, si,
Men's and boys cloth, glazed, hair 'seal,

and seallette caps,
18 dozen wool hats, good and cheap,
Men's cow hide, kip, seal and calf boots,
Men s and boys heavy coarse brogan?.

do. kipand calf brogans,
Ladies kid, seal and morocco slips, 50 Cents

and upwards,
Ladies Pha. made shoes and slippers,
Women's high arid low quartered shoes, in

great variety girls & children s shoes,
oole and. upper Leather, shoe thread.

AH of which are well worthy the fetten- -

tion of purchasers, as they will be 6 ffered
on the most favorable terms by '

- f JjHS. - IVEDDBLL.
Tarboro, Nov. 23, 1844.

JYotice.
(PJRAY's invaluable Patent Oint&ient,

for the cure of white swellings, fccrof--

uious and Other tumors, ulcers. ni P0
old and fresh wounds, snrains and bruises.
swellings and; inflammations, scaldii and
bum . mnA kail .m..rL'l L.LL

rheumatic pains, tetters, eruntionsjchil
blains,1 whitlows, biles, piles, cornsO and
external diseases generally.

The subscriber has iust Droeured a freli
Wnnlv.bf this in valuable )inirrionf l:.or.i

i 0 : ' - W ft V W

"om the Patentee, which he is Rna tn
sell at greatly reduced prices. '

fuatems Specific Ointment frit the
cure of white swelling, sore legs, fe ions,
r'iuwin5, teuers, eruptions, &c. i

Geo. Howard! TarhMn.- -

vipni 1545.

self to find out what it is abouu I'd like
to know, if a man canf i whistle in his o wn
bed, where he can whistle? Keeps you
from going to sleep, does it? That's al-

ways the - way ! , If I choose to converse
with you, on any: little private,family. .mat-

ters at this time it always keeps you fromlngPPitwhHrt- have
you to dV asleep Aj

pretty pieceoR; conjugal devotion, that,
when kXm tired and weary, that you havt
nothing better.Ud tdd than. go to sleepl
Whisile njay, J if 1 .keep my- - mouth: shut?

r. f - Z '(

J
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